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Well this year is about OVEr
and the time come has to elect the
new officers for the 1988 year. So
at this month's meeting were going
to hold elections for the new
officers of GrACE for the 1988 year.
Also since we now have a new
BBS up and running I feel we need
to let everyone in on some of the
tricks of how this board runs, so
I've asked 'George Nelson "THE SYSOP"
to fill us in and give us an inside
look at the board and how to access
different areas of it and how to
move around once we've loged on.
So now I want to encourage
everyone to come out and vote and
also see how the new GrACE BBB
"GrACE EXPF~ESS" is run.
Where also going
to open the
floor
for
a
question and answer
time.
So if you have any thing
you would like to shear
or any
questions you would like to ask
bring them with you to the
meeting.
So
JOln us Tuesday,
November 17th
at the Grier memorial ARP Church
Fellowship Hall.
Meeting begins
at 7:00; program starts at 7:30.
Donald Shockley,
Vice President

--------

------

~~II
~

GRACE
EXPRESS
24,4-8936
GIVE US A CALL HEAR?

The following people have agreed
to run for Grace offices:
President: Don Shockley
Vice President: (OPEN)
Secretary: Mary Ann Terminato
Treasurer: Doug Slagh
Please note that the Uice
P~esident position is open.
If you can help please tell
one of the office~s_ Possibly
a g~oup of people could do
this job?
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GrACE OFFICER?
FOR 1987

Gr.A.C.E.
T~t itttnvill, ~tari ~uttr Enthusiasts II an
indtp,ndtnt, lion-profit 0I'9lIlization and INr's group
.ith 110 affiliation with Atari Corporation, or lilY oth,r
organization. tifnbfrship du,s Ulllily) is t21." ptr
1tar. ~btrship includts acctss to tht club's public
danain ,rogrlll library, subscription to th, &r.A.C.E.
.~slttttr, and acctss to th, club's 'ltctronic bullttin
board, leu in' 6rac, (803-244-8936).
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TIl, &rACE nNslttttr -is publ ish'd .onthly by tht

6r'tnvill, Atari CDlput,r Enthusiasts, 117 Saratoga Dr.,
6r"r, SC 29651. P,rmission to r,print articl,s i. any
non-cmlltrcial publicat~on is "raitt,d without
authorization, provid,d crtdit is giv,n to tht
6r"nvil1, Atari CDlput,r Enthusiasts and th, author.
Opinions ,xpr,ss,d art thos, of th, authors and do not
I\,c,ssarily r,pr,stnt th, vi~s of 6r.A.C.E ••
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Articl'l will b' Icc,pt,d in Iny fora, 11 though word
proc,ssiDg fil,s uploadtd to th, club's BBS (244-8936)
Mith a ~,sa9' l,ft to Ed Culb'rtson or Hik' J,tt,
Editors, Ir, pr,f,rr,d.
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292-2355
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Rh,tt BrYlon

(277-IB24)
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==================
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

Take a moment and look at your
mail ing label on this issue of the
'GrACE NEWS'. Check the ri9ht-hand
side of the label for the word
'DUES'. Just after this word are
: the month/Year when your membership
expires. Try to renew at least one
'month early. This helps us with the
_accountin9 and record keeping and
; also avoids your missinQ any issues
lof the newsletter.

Gr.A.C.E. Advertiaing Rates
Full Pag,
Half Pig,
Guart,r Pagt
Eighth Pig,

$15.11
$12.11
t 9.11
$ 5.11

Corrtspond,nc, Addr,ss and Ntwslttttr Exchallgf
6rt,nvill, Atari Camput,r Enthusiasts
117 Saratoga Or.
&r"r, South Clrolina 29651
883-877-'546

There are two easY waYS to
-renew:
1. At the monthly meeting talk to

Dou9 Sla9h the club treasurer and
present him with .29 (in cash or
checl<) •
2. Send your name and renewal (S28)
to:

DouQ Sl&gh
184 Burgoyne Court
Greer. SC
29651
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PAMblings
CHAIPMAN OF THE BOARD
The new BBS is up and
running and I'm impressed.
Not
only with the BBS itself but
wit~ the fact that George
Nelson got it up and runninq so
quickly.
Thanks for all ofyour hard work, George.
If you haven't been up on
it yet then I suggest that you
do so and don't forqet to leave
mail for the ~YSOP.GPEAT EXPECTATIONS
Over the years a lot of
people <read customers) have
been pretty critical of Atari
for various reasons and a lot
of it has been deserved.
Most
of the criticism has not been
aimed at the computers (you,
1200XL, you're excused) but at
other aspects of running a
company.
Let's face it, there
have been times when Atari's
judgement has been nothinq
short of incomprehensible:
Pecently, however, I read
a rather lenghthy article in
the Pokey Pyess titled "Why I
Dc,n't Hate Atari".
This
article by Ken White gives an
entirely diffeYent point of
view and makes foY informative
reading.
I will have it at the
next meeting so if you want to
read it just loc,k fCI)'" me.
I'll
be the best looking guy there.
SEAL IT WITH A KISS
Well, another letter
writing campaign woYked.
One
of the most popular programs on
the market is Newsroom by
Springboard.
However, until
recently, Atari 8-bit owners
were not able to purchase it
because it was not available
for our machines.
But so many
Atari owners wrote to
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SpYingboard asking them to
'consider Yeleasing it that they
,have decided to do so.
Now let's get out there
and buy it so that the software
companies will see that we will
follow through if they do.
SENSE,

WE DON'T HAVE TO MAKE NO
SENSE

STIN~:::ING

This months Chippie Award
for "H1e Best W,:,r st Sal es
Approach in a Non Supportinq
Rol e" g,:.es to El ectYoni.:
Boutique.
This award is given to
them because of a scene that I
witnessed several weeks aqo in
Electronic Boutique.
At ~he
time that it happened it didn't
make any sense and it still
doesn't.
FC'll owi ng is the
conversation as I remembey it.
See what you think.
Place - Electronic Boutique
CharacteYs - One salesm~n and
three customers unknown to each
other but all AtaYi owners.
CustomeY 1 - How much for an ST
single sided disk drive?
Salesman (looking up) - We
don't have any, we're sold
,:,ut.
Customer 1 - How much foY an ST
monochyome monitor?
Salesman (looking up again) We don't have any.
To tell you
the truth, Electronic Boutique
isn't going to cayyy ST
equipment anymore because the
quality was so bad that 50X of
the units didn't woYk.
Customer 1 - Really?
I have a
lot of friends that have ST's
and no one that I know has ever
had a problem.
Salesman - I know a lot of
people with ST's also and none
of them ever had a pYoblem
either.
Customer 1
Was this only a
problem at this store?
Salesman
Actually, we didn't
have any problems here but the
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chain as a whole had a lot of
problems and we weren't the
only ones.
Toys-R-Us doesn't
carry the ST line anymore
either and I can only guess
that they had the same kind of
problems.
Customer 1 leaves.
Cc.mment:
It's tc.ugh tc. sell
something you don't have even
with a buildup like this.
Ken Ri.:hardson

OCTOBER MEETING
OCTOBER 20,1987
The meetinq was called to
or det- by John Di sher. <: I am
getting better at this).
George Nelson gave us a
report on the status of the new,
BBS.
The equipment was
received at the cost of
$1315.35 and $300.00 for the
mini-ups.
He reported that he
decided to try the ST Express
software and asked for help in
setting up the BBS and the hard
dr i vee
The BBS, now called GrACE
EXPRESS, phone number 244-8936,
is running on:
520 ST w/monochrome monitor
A Supra 20 Meg Hard Drive
SX212 Modem and a
Big Blue Printer.
George has asked that we
Arc all files that are
uploaded.
The Arc and ArcX
files are available from the
club library or from the BBS.
Officers will be nominated
and voted on at the November
meeting.
So, if you want a
vote on how YOUR club is run,
show up and vote.
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Mary Anne Terminato
announced that there is an
attempt to set up a School
Board BSS in COUl'l area. fo:,r use
by students and teachers.
More
information on this will be
made available as the project
continues.
At this time Rhett Bryson
took the floor and gave a
delightful demo of the X10
Powerhouse.
He had lights and
radios and TVs coming on and
going off allover the place.
He showed us how to program the
X10 from the computer.
After
programming the command module,
the computer does not have to
be hooked into the system to
control your lights and
appliances.
He was using the
Echo program from Mlstron to
program the module.
A very
interesting demo and very
helpful when you are at home or
away.
Mike Talbert then gave us
a demo on how an Atari computer
and Chameleon Terminal program
has saved him time and many
trips to the office to correct
a problem with a file.
He used
his Atari 130 XE and dialed
into his office which uses an
IBM 39 mainframe computer.
Someday we will just get up and
qo to our computer room to
~ork.
No getting up and
qettinq dressed and just 15
~teps io work.
Sounds good to
me.
Again all of you that are
not attending the meetings
either already know it all or
are missing a lot of
informaticon.
If you kncow it
all, come shat-e it with us.
If
you don't, come in and give us
a listen.

MARY ANNE TERMINATO
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6fTT ING ONLINE

As most (or many) of
you know by now, I have made a
change of positions within the
club.
I am giving up the reins
of the 8-bit library to move to
the position of SysOp of our
new bulletin board:
GrACE
Express~

The new
hardware/software for the BBS
arrived the same day as our
last meeting.
In the 2 1/2
weeks since that time, I have
devoted much of my time at home
into getting ~~e system up and
running.
Due to this time
committment, I was unable to
obtain enough software to
create a satisfactory November
Disk-of-the-Month.
Hopefully, this
situation will not happen
again.
Plans have already been
made for another member to
assume the 8-Bit Librarian
role.
The new librarian will
be Les Prichard, and he should
receiving the library and
equipment sometime before the
meeting.
As far as my new
pc.sition, I entered into the
role as SysOp with a great deal
of anticipation - eager
anticipati.:.n.
I lc,ve teo
communicate with computers, and
this is a great opportunity for
me to have a lot more contacts
with members than I may have
had .:.therwise.
What's it like to set
up a BBS and run it? Well,
let's go through what it was
like.
Setting up the system,
of course, was the first step.
The first thing I had to do was
have a phone line installed.
This was done several days
before the equipment arrived,

so I was ready to go as soon
as the UPS man showed up.
I had to set up the
hard drive and create
partitions for the file areas.
This was not as hard as I
thought it would be.
Connecting the modem and
getting it to respond to the
BSS software was a minor
problem.
We are using the new
Atari SX-212 modem, and it does
not have any switches for
setting auto-answer mode for a
SSS.
Fortunately, with the
help of Al Tompkins and Ed
Culbert~on, we overcame this
problem with a software patch,
and the modem has performed
flawlessly ever since.
Creating the menus and
help files was the most
0: h a lie n gin g t ask.
S ':0 me,:, f the
screens are directly off the
SSS disk, so that made it
easier.
Error codes would show
up occasionally when the
program searched for files and
did not find them in the
correo:t path.
This was a lcot
of fun, especially since I knew
the users would understand that
it would take a while to get
the bugs out.
The software is
just about impossible to crash,
and all of the problems that I
had were due to my mistakes.
I
kept moving files around from
the floppy to the hard disk to
the ramdisk to try to get the
fastest setup with the least
wear and tear on the hardware.
I am pretty well satisfied with
the results as they now stand.
Most 1:0 f y.:,u wi 11
notice the results of this
experimentation.
This program
is extremely fast when
responding to your keypresses.
I am very happy with the way I
wa~ able to set up the download
area.
About the only change I
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would like to see in this area
is for a user to be able to
browse through new uploads
without having to change from
one file area to another.
The message base area
is extremely powerful.
The
only change that I would like
to see that I feel is needed
now is the requirement that the
user press the 11 = " key t c,
select the base he wants to
enter.
It would be nice tCI
just press the number of the
base.
(Maybe, ina future
upgr ade"?)
The software that we
are using on this BBS is
E~;press' ST from lCD,
Inc. (the
makers of SpaytaDOS, US
Doubler, PP: connection, etc.).
I chose this software because
of the ease of maintenance,
reliability, and the great
comments from sysops who have
moved over from the other BBS
software for the ST.
And
mainly, due to the author, a
legend in Atari
telecommunications - Keith
Ledbetter.
If any of you h",ve
ever used the Express' software
for the 8-bits, you will know
what I mean.
This guy is
amazing!
All in all, I would
say that we have a great BBS in
the making, and look forward to
serving as your new SysOp.
Please give us a call,
especially you 8-bitters out
there.
We need uploads
despar8tely, and have plenty of
room (4 meg for the 8-bits
alone!).
We started out with a
clean slate and most of the
dead wood programs that were on
the old BBS will not be found
on the new one.
Everyone wants
fresh software, and I know its
out there, so please
contribute. Thanks,
George Nelson,

SysOp.
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Here is some news from
the Atari Corp BBS.

CONNECTIVITY, SOLUTIONS. RND
TECHNOLOGY: ~TRRI ~NNOU~CES
NEW PRODUCTS RT COMDEX
(Las Vegas, NV -Comdex Fall 87) ••.
In a series of major product
i nt r':lduc t i c,ns,
Atari Corporation emerqes as a
maker of a complete li~e of
high-perfcirmance, low-cost solutions
for the business world.
New technology is showcased by
Abaq, an ultra-high-performance
workstation with blazing speed and
dazzlirlg graphics. The Abaq, based
':' n as,:, phi s t i ': ate d " t ran s put e~·" chi P ,
runs more than 10 times faster than
a PC/AT technology and mOre than 5
times faster than the 68020 with
math processor.
The parallel
processing capability of Abaq lets a
single system multiply its
processing power by addinq extra
transputer chips.
Atari unveiled its new CD
player
capable of readinq CD-POM
disks and of
playing musical CD
disks.
The CD-ROM
is supported by
a Mega and ST-compatible DMA
i n t e ~- f a I: e , and wi I I r e t a i i i n ear I y
1988 for under $600.
Atari's connectivity answer is
a LAN which is compatible with the
NETBIOS standard used by IBM and
Novell.
It communicates data at
1 megabits-per-second to PC~s and
OVEr 250K bits-per-sEcond OVEr
Appletalk.
Atari is planninq to
manu f ac t ure "Pr clmi seLAN 11 ada~'t er s
for the Mega, ST, and PC computer
1 i nes.
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IT'S MAGIC

The Atari Mega computers are
showcased with a variety of solid
business solutions.
Desktop
publishing is represented by both
the Atari SLM804 Laser Printer and
by G.O. Graphics, who are porting
their Deskset program (CompuGraphics
l:crmpatible) which Atari will market.
Word Perfect is displaying the
recently shipped Word Perfect ST
and Atari is displaying Microsoft
Write.
A group of vendors are
appealing to VARs with vertical
packages running under the
IDRIS multi-user multi-tasking
operating system.
Several new
high-end CAD packages are on
display including Foresight's
Drafix 1.
Atari expanded its
PC-compatible offerings by adding
two new models, the PC2 (PC XT
compatible) and PC4 (PC AT
compatibile), both with EGA graphics,
hiqh clock speeds, and low price
taqs.
A var i at icon cof the PC3",oi 11
op~rate in VGA graphics mode as well.
The PC2 and PC4 will be offered with
3.5" cor 5.25" fl,:oppy disks and with
hard disks.
These new models join
the PCI, which at $799 is a basic
512K PC XT compatible, suitable for
use as a LAN workstation and for
standalone personal computing.
The
PC2 includes XT-compatible slots,
while the PC4's slots are PC AT
l:c'mpat i bl e.
"We of fer compl ete systems fClr
the crffice," said Atari president
Sam Tramiel.
"I can see Atari Mega
computers with laser printers as
desktop publishing stations
exchanging data with a satellite
group of PCl's as LAN stations.
An
entire office environment can be
created.
The PC, the Macintosh, and
the Atari computers co-exist.
Each
,:an do the things they do best."

Data Pacific has announced
that version 4.52 of the Magic
Sac is ready for shipment.
This
minor
'
version f 1xes
a num ber rf
~
buqs and qives hard disk
su~port. -The cost of the,
upgrade is $20 and comes w1th a
new instruction manual.
Yes, there will be another
version -- 5.0 and it will have
the TRANSLATOR support.
So,
just what is the TRANSLATOR?
Well
it's a hardware
modi~ication that allows a disk
drive (Atari type) to read and
write Macintosh disks.
This mod
will even work with the built-in
drives of the 1040 ST and the
,
$'-'7'3
,::,r=
520STFM.
The cost 1S
~
.J~.
Just a short comment here
about the Maq i c Sac.
I have
pur chased on~ and it wor ks ver y ~
well.
I have been pI eased W1 th
the product and Data Pacific's
customer support (just look on
Genie).
I feel that the
Translator will do exactly as
adver t i sed.
Now, I have t c·
decide do I need (read want) a
Translator or do I need a
hard disk -- decisions,
dec i si cons!
Ed CuI ber t scon

TECH TI?S
·Prln~

Shop: Early copies to the
program do not completely support
the 850. By inserting the Print
Shop Graphics Disk and pressin:
the letter "u". you will be abll,,--",
to update your Print Shop disk
with a program contained on the
graphics Disk.
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Atari to Ship
Small-Footprint
Mega Systems
By Renee Mathews

INtOI/ORlO
OCTOBER 19,1987
cOlplilents

AL

THD~PKINS

Atari Corp. recently announced
it has begun shipping its Mega 2
and Mega 4 small-footprint PCs.
which are designed especially
for small businesses and desktop
publishing applications.
The Mega 2 includes 2 mega"bytes of RAM, and the Mega 4
comes with 4 megabytes. Both
models are based on the
Motorola 68000 microprocessor and operate at 8 MHz. Both
computers also are compatible
with software and peripherals
for the Atari ST line of computers. the company said.
The Mega systems feature a
720K. 3 lh-inch floppy diskette
drive. a Centronics-style parallel
port, an RS-232C serial port. a
full numeric keypad, a cursor-

I/tari Explorer

I have just purchased the Nov/Dec
Atari Explorer and there
IS an article on the new Mega ST.
~ssue of

OPEN-IT-UP
I~side is the same Motorola M68000
mIcroprocessor (same as in the
104? and 520 ST and the Apple
Mac).
There are a number of
custom
chips (Shifter, MMU , GLUE ,
.
e t c.) and the infamous BLITTER
chip.
This chip handles the datamovement-intensive activities.

Wonder uhy Rtari did not use th~
M68020 chip, since this is to b; a
n€N and i)'J!pral/€d veY's iCJn?

One nice thing are the expansion
slots, much like the Apples and
IBM ma,:hines.

Atari's Mega 4 personal computer includes a full numeric keypad, a
cursor-control keypad, programmable function keys, and a mouse.

control keypad with editing
keys. 10 programmable function keys. and a mouse.
The Mega 2 is priced at
$1,699.95 with a 12-inch monochrome monitor and $1.899.95
with a color monitor. The Mega
4 sells for $2,399.95 with a

monochrome monitor and
$2.599.95 with a color monitor.
The computers are available
now from Atari business computer centers.
Atari Corp.. 1196 Borregas
Ave.. Sunnyvale. CA 94088:
(408) 745-2600.

It Hauld be nice to have a Magic
Sac card, an IBM card, and a 20 or
30 meg hard card far these things'

The new machines also have the new
TOS which has had some code
optimized and some minor bugs
f i :,;ed (we hope:>.

A PRETTY BOX
The CPU sits under the monitor and
the keyboard is attached via
cable.
This is very nice, and
looks much like the IBM.
But I still Hant to knoH Hhy is
the on/off sHitch still on the
back of thE' CPU?

It's a nice design,
my 1040.
ED CULBEPTSON

but I'll keep
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RAMDISKS FOR YOUR 320 XE
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THE P: R:

By Alan Friecban

After successfully adding a new 3201< upgrade
to my 13aXE, I faced a whole new problem. \alat
to do with all this power?
1here are a lot of rau:Usk prograns a1 the
256XL upgrade p.1blic danain disk, b.rt. due to a
difference in row the 256XL upgrade accesses the
ran, these prograns won't von on the l30XE
upgrade.
Of co..Jrse, Sparta Ia> will configure the
Bdditional ran into a ratrlisk, b.rt. I wanted to
find a progran to do it cheaply (Sparta Ia> is
$40) and one that lIIOU1d ~rk with Ia> 2. OS and
2.5. I figured the ·cost of the tine an
Catp..Jserve lIIOU1d be a good investnent, and it
was. Doing a search in the Utility sectian of
the Atari 8-bit lil:Srary I found two XE nmiisk
prograns. 1hey were RAMrS< and S1ARIR.230. Both
of these prcgrans have IXX: files that are fairly

tOOrough.

RAMrS< configures the additional ran into two
707-sector ratrlisks. 'Ihey are autanatically set
up as D3 and D4. 1hey are not initialized and
before being used uust be initialized through Ia>
or an XIO ccmnand. I tried a copy of prograns
with these ratrlisks. I set up the AMISXMlO
bJlletin board with the raIrlisk initialized and
everything went fine. I did find several
prograns that did not like the charige in the 00
and therefore tried the other raIrlisk progran,
QWtIR,230.

QWtIR.230 only created one 707-sector
ratrlisk and only ~rked with Ia> 2.0S, hc7wever I
was able to use K'iAN PAS::IU. with this system.
1his only increased the ratrlisk by 230 sectors
over the original 130k ratrlisk, b..1t this gave lEI!
the additional roan I needed to keep IXJP. SYS on
the ratrlisk and to transfer the rest of the XIX
caanandsfor increased speed of operatian.
Since this is a fairly new upgrade I an sure
it won't be long before saneane cates up with a
progran that uses all the ran as a ratrlisk and
allows yoo to decide 'It'bat drive yoo want the
raIrlisk to becaIe and that will be Ia> 2.5
caIpatible.
With the pranised arrival of the double sided
double density disk drive. fran Atari just aro.md
the corner, this may beCate the IIDSt useful
upgrade for the XE to cate dawn the pike so far.
repri nted froc

CURRENT NOTES

CONNECTION
FROM ICD
by Gary LOY9Iess

As of late, ICD has been on a rampage with massi.ve support
for the Atar; 8·bit line. One of the latest releases IS the P:R:
Connection.
. 8 b ....1'4
The P:R: Connection is an interface between the Man - t gllU
other RS-232 devices. These devi~es may include modems,
parallel printers, serial printers, hard (jIves and many other .thlngS.
The P:R: Connection was made as an alternative to buytng the
now "extinct" Atari 850 interface. While there are. Alar I 850
interfaces still out there, they run as much as $120, while the P:R:
Connection has a list price of just $59.95.
..
The P:R: Connection is very simple to set up. Since It dra~
power from the host computer, make sure that it is the.pereph1al
plugged into the computer port. The nice thing about thiS tnerface
IS tnat it allows you do "daiSY chain." Modem cables and pflnter
cables have to be tought seperately. (ICD ~lIs these for $16)
I have not run into any problems With thiS untt myself, and I use
it every day. I have a modem and printer hooked up to It and It
works fine.
It is fully compatible with the old 850 interface. Being small and
compact it takes up very little room at the computer desk. It hac;
no external power supply, thus telling you it draws power frC?"' t
host computer. (1200xl owners note: your c.omPl:lter reqUIres
internal modification before the P:R: Connection Will VtOrk propel,_
with it)

THE INTERFACE PORTS
R1: This is the main RS232 serial port since it supports full
handshaking.
R2: This is the other RS232 port and is really only u~ ~~ you
need an extra (make sure the software supports the R2: deVIce.)
P: This is your parallel pl'inter port
I have had my P:R: Connection for about 2 months now and
have never had any problems with it yet. It is worth the purchase
of the P:R: Connection compared to the 850 interface.
.
The only small problem that I regret to ~ell you is that SInce
the P:R: Connection only has 2 RS232 ports It does. not allow you
to do 'porting' like you can do on an .Atar, 850 .ustng 'R4:' And
thafs a minor problem for the majority of applications that the
average user YoQUld use it tor.
. "
..
SO you're saying "IS this thing really worth It? Well yes It IS!
Personally, I wantea to upgrade lrom 1200 baud from 300 baud,
and I wasnt going to wait for the Atari SX212. So I called a deal~
and got an Avatex 1200hc for $115, "Wovl' I thought then he said
"What kinda computer you have" I said" Atari" then he said "You'll
need an interface". I thought to myself "what the hell is that" So
he said "We have the Atari 850 interface for $119.95 or the P:R:
Connection for 59.95" So seeing that I didn't have that mu.ch
money I got the P:R: instead. Just goes to show you what pl'lce.
alternatives can do tor you.
.
All you people have fun out there, especially the ones to trlandl"
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ATARIBUYSFEDERATED
It seems that a few weeks 800, Atari U.S. Corporaton bought
a chain of electronics stores called Federated for $67.3 million.
This is not to be confused with the Federated that runs large
department stores. Federated had 65 stCX'es in 4 states (includng
California) and sold televisions, video cassette recorders, videO
cameras. stereos. and rented video cassettes.
Notice something? No video game systems. No computers. Is
Atari going to add a certain brand of VIdeo game systems and
computers Into those stores? You better believe it Imagine, what
a great way to get your products to the people.
Now for the big problem. What if you own a computer store
down the street from one of these Atari/Federated stores? How
competitive can you be price wise? While Atari can put them into
their stores at cost, the independent store has to deal with
dstributors. thus raising the price he has to pay tor the machine.
Then the independent must add a few dollars for himself, and then
you have the price you pay for your computer from him. But why
pay him when you can go down the street and pay less, and get it
straight from Atari. At least that way you are guaranleed tllat if
there is a pr~em, you are going to be satisified You may not get
that from the independent store.
. I'm no tig genius when it comes to money (remember, I'm the
guy who said not to buy Atari stOCk). but I think that things could
be a little sticky in those. states Vttlere this situation occurs. We'll
_ just have to wait to see Vttla1 happens.
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POKE S9'i,O
- ONJD785-1
- RMIG'i:S.2
- SLHFS:7/3
- TKOA2-0C'i
- UJNl!3<1)S
- UIMC072-S
- WHL81>3+7
- XGCM>1<$8
-' YFBL ?-~.;S

1
2
3
'i
5
S
7
8
S

-

LPRINT
MOSHOW'$
2RPKLU"
OSOJMW$!
HTUMJP$&
IUWLKO~'

JUTOHR&$
KWUNIS'~

DX2AF/CEY(l!G))+

The figures in the POKE SS'i,O
column will .get you back to normal
characters from each of the codes.
The figures in the LPRINT column
type CLPRINT ") so that
your
prlnter can accept each line you
wish to encode.

J..-----------------------t
13IVE US A CALL
AMA Z IN' GF.:ACE
(ALIAS GRACE EXPRESS)

244-8'335

wise sayings

Reprinted with permission from
ABACUS Atari User's Group
POKING FUN
By Delmar Sever",

--

Using an Atari POKE command
can make it very easy to send
secret messages. If you PEEK at
location 69'i you will discover
that a is the default
number
there.
8y Poking in othe~ numbers
you can get nine easy codes.
Here are two charts
you have some fun.

to

-- The attention span of c
computer is only as long as its
electrical cord.
:

-- A computer makes as many
mistakes in 2 seconds as 20 men
working 20 years.

; -- Any given program, when
running, is obsolete.
-- Any significantly advanced
technology is indistinguishable
from magic.
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